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ABSTRACT
Recent storage ring measurements of the complete product distributions for the dissociative recombi-
nation of assorted polyatomic ions show that there is signiÐcantly more frag-(H3`, H2O`, H3O`, CH3`)mentation than previously believed. Generalizing these results, we consider the e†ect on gas-phase
chemical models of dense interstellar clouds when a greater degree of fragmentation is assumed for the
products of dissociative recombination reactions. In general, we Ðnd salient model results to be sur-
prisingly insensitive to the change. We also generalize some conÑicting experimental results for the
branching fractions of obtained in a Ñowing afterglow experiment. With this set of gener-H3O`] ealized branching fractions in our chemical model, there is a stronger change from previous results, espe-
cially for more saturated molecules, which are now difficult to produce in the gas phase.
Subject headings : ISM: clouds È ISM: molecules È molecular processes
1. INTRODUCTION
Although the rate coefficients for dissociative recombi-
nation reactions between polyatomic molecular ions and
electrons are reasonably well known (Mitchell 1990 ; Adams
& Smith save possibly for certain exceptions such as1988),
et al. &H3` ] e~ (Sundstro m 1994 ; Dalgarno 1994 ; SmithSpanel the branching fractions for the various sets of1993),
neutral fragments are less well determined by laboratory
measurements Theoretical determinations of(Adams 1992).
the product branching fractions have produced di†ering
results & Herbst and must be(Galloway 1991 ; Bates 1989)
regarded as at best partially reliable. Since dissociative
recombination reactions represent the Ðnal step in ion-
molecule syntheses of interstellar molecules, this lack of
knowledge has always added a vexing uncertainty to the
results of chemical models of interstellar clouds. Almost a
decade ago, et al. considered the sensitivity ofMillar (1988)
model results to di†ering theoretical predictions of disso-
ciative recombination branching fractions.
In recent years, laboratory experiments on thermalized
molecular ions in a Ñowing afterglow have(Adams 1992)
been undertaken to determine the branching fractions to
within 5%È10% for channels involving the radical OH
Adams, & Smith and the H atom et al.(Herd, 1990) (Adams
Although exciting, these sets of experiments do not1991).
typically yield the branching fractions for all relevant chan-
nels. In a breakthrough, et al. managed toWilliams (1996)
determine the complete product distribution for the disso-
ciative recombination reaction between and elec-H3O`trons by converting O atom product into OH using the
reaction with germane thus enabling a measure-(GeH4),ment of O, OH, and H products. This dissociative recombi-
nation reaction has four sets of possible exothermic
products :
H3O`] e] OH ] 2H (1)
] OH ] H2 (2)
] O ] H ] H2 (3)
] H2O ] H , (4)
with product fractions determined to be 0.29, 0.36, 0.30, and
0.05, respectively. The uncertainties in these values were not
reported ; since the channel is determined by sub-H2O ] Htraction of channels with 5% uncertainties, it may well not
occur at all. Although the phase space calculations of
& Herbst had correctly predicted moreGalloway (1991)
OH than the very small amount of water and theH2O,prominence of the two three-body channels were not
expected.
Somewhat after the Ñowing afterglow work on the pro-
ducts of dissociative recombination reactions was begun,
experiments on such reactions using storage rings were
undertaken to study both total rates and product branching
fractions. In storage rings, molecular ions have much time
to cool internally before reacting with electrons ; lack of
such cooling had bedeviled a variety of earlier experiments.
The Ðrst branching results concerned the ions andH3`where it was found that the channel in which threeH2D`,atoms are formed occurs with branching fractions of 0.75
and 0.73, respectively (Datz et al. et1995a, 1995b ; Larsson
al. Most recently, complete product distributions for1996).
the dissociative recombination of the cold polyatomic ions
and have been measured in a storageH2O`, H3O`, CH3`ring et al. These experiments also(Vejby-Christensen 1997).
show surprisingly strong three-body product channels,
although there is a strong disagreement with the results of
et al. for SpeciÐcally, theWilliams (1996) H3O`] e.storage ring results for the four product channels (1)È(4) are
0.48, 0.18, 0.01, and 0.33 with estimated uncertainties of
0.05È0.10 et al. The major dis-(Vejby-Christensen 1997).
agreement concerns the product fractions for the O] H
and channels that, together, account for] H2 H2O ] Habout of the products in both experiments.13 Vejby-et al. measured that this fraction is vir-Christensen (1997)
tually all in the channel, whereas et al.H2O ] H Williamsmeasured it to be virtually all in the(1996) O ] H] H2channel. The discrepancy is so far unexplained. Inter-
estingly, the 0.33 fraction for measured in theH2O ] Hstorage ring is virtually identical to the value used in most
current interstellar chemical models Bettens, & Herbst(Lee,
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Farquhar, & Willacy In addition, the1996a ; Millar, 1997).
measured size of this channel is similar to the 0.40 branch-
ing fraction measured with the storage ring for the CH2channel of et al.] H CH3`] e (Vejby-Christensen 1997).Summarizing the results of recent work by both the
Ñowing afterglow and storage ring techniques, we can say
securely that three-body product channels are prominent
for the smaller molecular ions studied so far, with total
branching fractions of 0.75 0.73 0.68(H3`), (H2D`), (H2O`),0.49È0.59 and 0.46 but that there remains(H3O`), (CH3`),some doubt about the size of individual channels in the one
system for which two di†erent techniques have been used to
characterize the product distribution totally.
The importance of three-body channels can be under-
stood in a variety of ways. One possibility, considered by
& Herbst is that the primary products ofBettens (1995),
reaction are two-body channels, but the generally large
energy of reaction goes partially into vibrational energy of
the products and not totally into relative translational
energy. If a two-body product channel consists of an atom
and a molecule, sufficiently large amounts of vibrational
energy in the one molecular species can lead to secondary
fragmentation via unimolecular decay & Herbst(Bettens
For the and channels, there can1995). H2O ] H CH2] Hbe sufficient vibrational energy produced in water and
methylene respectively, to cause their decomposition(CH2),into the detected three-body channels. If this mechanism is
what is actually transpiring, three-body product channels
will be generally prominent.
There is a second explanation for three-body channels,
however. Two-body primary product channels with atoms
and/or molecules in excited electronic states may be appre-
ciable, a possibility that had been considered more than two
decades ago by & Klemperer If a primaryHerbst (1973).
molecular product is formed in a repulsive electronic state,
it will decompose into secondary products, forming three-
body channels. If this is indeed what is happening, the result
cannot easily be generalized to other polyatomic ion-
electron reactions, since stable electronic states also exist for
neutral molecular products, and in these states, the energy
of reaction can be safely radiated away, leading to stable
two-body channels with species in their ground electronic
states.
Given the present lack of understanding, it is difficult to
make Ðrm generalizations based on the experimental results
reported so far. Still, it is important in our view to deter-
mine the possible e†ect on chemical models of interstellar
clouds if, based on recent experiments, a greater degree of
fragmentation is generally assumed for the products of dis-
sociative recombination than has been assumed in the past,
presumably in part because the Ðrst of the two mechanisms
discussed above is operative. To accomplish this goal, we
have reestimated all of the polyatomic ion-electron branch-
ing fractions in our current large model networks et al.(Lee
for ions with four or more atoms, assigning multi-1996a)
body product channels larger probabilities than heretofore
if secondary fragmentation of binary channels is energeti-
cally and sterically possible. In this reestimation, we have
used the most up-to-date thermodynamic data available, in
many cases calculated by ourselves & Herbst(Bettens 1995).
We have then calculated molecular abundances for dense
interstellar clouds with the new branching fractions and
compared them with previously calculated abundances.
2. RATES AND NEW BRANCHING FRACTIONS
For the total rates of dissociative recombination reac-
tions involving ions with four or more atoms, we have used
measured rate coefficients k when available &(Adams
Smith No overall rates are available for the majority1988).
of systems, and we have chosen the following rates based on
the results for measured reactions : for ions with three or
more hydrogen atoms, k \ 1.0] 10~6(T /300)~0.3 cm3 s~1,
otherwise k \ 3.0] 10~7(T /300)~0.5 cm3 s~1. At a tem-
perature of 10 K, the former rate coefficient is 2.77] 10~6
cm3 s~1, while the latter is 1.64] 10~6 cm3 s~1. Although
our previous calculations included both sets of rates for
unstudied dissociative recombination reactions, the choice
of which to use was not made consistently in all cases.
Two sets of new branching fractions have been chosen
with the assumption that thermodynamically allowed and
sterically reasonable assorted two-body, three-body, and
multibody exit channels have equal branching fractions
except for atom-molecule two-body channels in which the
molecule can itself decompose to smaller fragments. These
latter channels, in which the atom is invariably hydrogen,
are assigned a branching fraction of 0.30 or 0.05 depending
on the model calculation. The Ðrst value is in accord with
the storage ring experiments of et al.Vejby-Christensen
while the second value is in accord with the Ñowing(1997)
afterglow results of et al. on theWilliams (1996) H3O`] esystem. In these two model networks we have, in addition
to the large number of new estimates, used the actual
storage ring results of et al. for theVejby-Christensen (1997)
Ðrst model and the Ñowing afterglow results for the second
model for the speciÐc molecules for which data are avail-
able. A few H-molecule channels with secondary disso-
ciation allowable thermodynamically but unlikely sterically
or marginally allowable thermodynamically are given
branching fractions of 0.10 in the second model. Not all
possible exothermic channels are considered for each ion,
especially the larger ions ; rather, the list is representative
and includes much more extensive breakup even for two-
body channels than previous estimates, in which the skeletal
structure of large ions was assumed to be rather stable
& Leung The greater degree of fragmenta-(Herbst 1989).
tion in both sets of estimated branching fractions might be
expected to reduce the abundances of the more complex
molecules in our reaction network. In addition, the low
fraction assigned to H atom-molecule channels for the
model based on the work of et al. might beWilliams (1996)
expected to reduce the abundance of saturated (H-rich)
molecules such as water and methanol especially.(CH3OH)It must be remembered, however, that most larger ions in
our network are highly unsaturated (H-poor) and involve
skeletal structures with strong chemical bonds. Severe frag-
mentation of such ions in dissociative recombination reac-
tions is often thermodynamically impossible. For some of
the largest ions in the model (10È13 atoms), we have esti-
mated branching fractions based on the statistical calcu-
lation of & Herbst in place of the assumptionBettens (1995)
of equal branching fractions because this calculation should
be accurate in the limit of large molecular ions. In the sta-
tistical calculation, the more exothermic channels are calcu-
lated to have larger branching fractions. Radiative
stabilization of the parent neutral species, an important
channel for recombination reactions between very large
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positive ions and electrons & Herbst has not(Bettens 1995),
been considered here.
In we present a subset of previously used andTable 1,
new branching fractions based on the storage ring (““ 0.30
case ÏÏ) and Ñowing afterÑow (““ 0.05 case ÏÏ) results.
(Complete sets of new branching fractions can be obtained
from the authors.) A discussion of some representative
systems in might be useful. For theTable 1 C2H3`] e~product channel can dissociate secondarily intoC2H2] Hand is given branching fractions of 0.30 and 0.05C2H ] 2Hin the two new cases considered, whereas for C4H2`] e~the analogous channel is stable and is treatedC4H ] Hanalogously to all other channels in the 0.05 case. The
channel for the reaction is mar-HC3N ] H C3H2N`] e~ginally stable (unless virtually all of the product energy goes
into vibration) and is accorded a branching fraction of 0.10
in the 0.05 case. The newly adopted branching fractions for
the dissociative recombination of the saturated CH3OH2`ion illustrate the increased importance of three-body chan-
nels for H-rich ions with relatively weak chemical bonds.
The reaction is assumed to produce product chan-C9`] e~nels of equal probability for all possible fragmentations of
the parent neutral ; these (two-body) channels are not very
di†erent energetically. Note the increased fragmentation
compared with the previous branching fractions, even
though three-body channels are not possible. The C9H2`] e~ reaction is, based on statistical considerations,
assumed to produce the very exothermic and quite acces-
sible and stable product channel with a branch-C9H ] Hing fraction of 0.50, while four other channels divide the
remainder of the product fraction & Herbst(Bettens 1995).
3. MODEL CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS
We have run pseudoÈtime-dependent gas-phase models
for dense interstellar clouds at a temperature of 10 K and a
Ðxed gas density of 2 ] 104 cm~3. The so-called ““ newnHstandard ÏÏ model of Lee, & Herbst has beenBettens, (1995)
used. The model, which contains approximately 4000 gas-
phase reactions involving over 400 species, and which is
based on the previous model of & Leung hasHerbst (1989),
been augmented with a small number of exothermic depro-
tonation reactions between protonated ions and water :
AH` ] H2O ] A] H3O` , (5)
where A is a neutral molecule. These reactions, previously
omitted, might assume more importance if, assuming the
Ñowing afterÑow results to be representative, dissociative
recombination channels leading to A from AH` are down-
graded.
The new standard model is quite successful in repro-
ducing observed abundances of molecules in TMC-1
& Leung et al. at so-called(Herbst 1989 ; Bettens 1995)
““ early times ÏÏ of 104È105 yr. It does not contain a variety of
large rates for neutral-neutral reactions, even though a
limited number of experimental measurements have shown
these reactions can occur rapidly at low temperatures (Sims
& Smith The similarly successful UMIST network1995).
et al. contains large rates for only those(Millar 1997)
neutral-neutral reactions that have been measured to be
rapid in the laboratory. Other model networks, such as the
““ new neutral-neutral ÏÏ model and ““model 4, ÏÏ have also
been discussed by et al. Based on unprovenBettens (1995).
TABLE 1
BRANCHING FRACTIONS FOR SELECTED DISSOCIATIVE RECOMBINATION REACTIONS
Reactant e Products 0.30 Case 0.05 Case Old Fraction
C2H3` . . . . . . . . . . e~ C2H2 H 0.30 0.05 0.50C2H 2H 0.23 0.32 . . .C2H H2 0.23 0.32 0.50CH2 CH 0.23 0.32 . . .C4H2` . . . . . . . . . . e~ C4H H 0.30 0.25 0.50C4 H2 0.23 0.25 0.50C3H CH 0.23 0.25 . . .C2H C2H 0.23 0.25 . . .C3H2N` . . . . . . . e~ HC3N H 0.30 0.10 0.25C3N 2H 0.23 0.30 . . .C3N H2 0.23 0.30 0.25C2H HNC 0.23 0.30C2H2 CN . . . . . . 0.50CH3OH2` . . . . . . e~ CH3OH H 0.30 0.05 0.50CH3 OH H 0.18 0.24 . . .CH3 H2O 0.18 0.24 . . .H2CO H2 H 0.18 0.24 0.50CH2 H2O H 0.18 0.24 . . .C5H3` . . . . . . . . . . e~ C5H2 H 0.30 0.20 0.50C5H H2 0.18 0.20 0.50C4H2 CH 0.18 0.20 . . .C3H2 C2H 0.18 0.20 . . .C3H C2H2 0.18 0.20 . . .C9` . . . . . . . . . . . . . e~ C8 C 0.25 0.25 0.50C7 C2 0.25 0.25 0.50C6 C3 0.25 0.25 . . .C5 C4 0.25 0.25 . . .C9H2` . . . . . . . . . . e~ C9H H 0.50 0.50 0.50C9 H2 0.13 0.13 0.50C7H C2H 0.13 0.13 . . .C6H C3H 0.13 0.13 . . .C5H C4H 0.13 0.13 . . .
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yet reasonable extrapolation, the new neutral-neutral model
contains large rates for many neutral-neutral reactions, but
cannot match the observed interstellar abundances of
complex molecules at any time with the standard ““ low ÏÏ
elemental carbon-to-oxygen ratio of 0.4. Model 4 contains a
more limited number of rapid neutral-neutral reactions and
is more successful with the standard carbon-to-oxygen
ratio. Work on comparing the results of these models with
observation for higher carbon-to-oxygen elemental ratios is
still in progress & Herbst but does show a(Terzieva 1997),
general improvement for complex molecules. We use the
new standard model here as a point of departure because it
still represents our most successful chemical model of inter-
stellar clouds. Detailed information including the initial
fractional abundances used in the model as well as calcu-
lated fractional abundances as functions of time and gas
density have been recently presented in the literature et(Lee
al. An extension of the model to inhomogeneous1996a).
clouds with signiÐcant external photon penetration has also
been accomplished et al. We note that the(Lee 1996b).
solutions to all of our time-dependent models fall into the
class of ““ low ionization phase ÏÏ solutions. Solutions rep-
resenting another chemical phase known as the ““ high ion-
ization phase ÏÏ have also been obtained Bourlot, Pineau(Le
des Foreü ts, & Roue† Here we focus on changes pro-1995).
duced by the revisions in the estimated branching fractions
for dissociative recombination reactions. We have also
investigated some analogous changes to the new neutral-
neutral model results, but do not present these results here
in any detail.
contains a comparison in the form of ratiosTable 2
between new and old molecular abundances with the
updated new standard model network. Ratios are presented
for both the 0.30 and 0.05 cases at two times : steady state,
which is reached after 107È108 yr, and early time (3 ] 104
yr), a time at which abundances of complex molecules are at
or near their peak. Only species that reach a fractional
abundance of at least 10~12 at some time period are
included in the tables. Since many species show small
changes in abundance, only those atoms and molecules for
which abundances change by at least an order of magnitude
in one or both cases at one time or another are presented. It
can be seen that the number of molecules in this table is
relatively small (B10% of the number of species). If one
removed the constraint on a minimum abundance, 76
species (B20% of the total) would be included in Table 2,
proving that the abundances of most molecules are not
a†ected greatly by the new branching fractions. There is a
TABLE 2
SELECTED RATIOS OF MOLECULAR ABUNDANCES WITH NEW BRANCHING FRACTIONS TO
THOSE WITH OLD BRANCHING FRACTIONS
Species 0.30 Case ET 0.30 Case SS 0.05 Case ET 0.05 Case SS
SiC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1(]00) 1.3(]00) 2.1(]00) 1.5(]01)
H2O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1(]00) 9.3([01) 3.2([01) 7.8([02)H2S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.0([01) 2.6([01) 1.1([01) 3.1([02)HCS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1(]00) 4.3(]00) 1.1(]00) 1.2(]01)
HNSi . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.5([01) 2.4([01) 8.1([02) 6.4([02)
PH2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.4(]01) 7.3([01) 5.3(]01) 1.2(]00)SO2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0(]00) 7.7([01) 9.6([01) 5.0([02)CH2CO . . . . . . . . . . 6.9([01) 6.9([01) 9.4([02) 1.9([01)CH2NH . . . . . . . . . . 2.7([01) 1.6([01) 2.6([02) 1.6([02)HCOOH . . . . . . . . . 5.8([01) 5.2([01) 2.9([02) 2.1([02)
SiCH3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.8([01) 6.8([01) 9.5([02) 3.6([01)CH3CN . . . . . . . . . . 6.2([01) 5.2([01) 5.4([02) 1.5([01)CH3OH . . . . . . . . . . 6.9([01) 6.1([01) 2.9([02) 1.5([02)C2H5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.2(]02) 1.1(]02) 5.8(]01) 2.3(]01)C3H4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.8([02) 3.2([01) 6.9([03) 1.2([01)CH3NH2 . . . . . . . . . 4.1([01) 2.7([01) 6.1([02) 3.7([02)C8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2(]00) 6.0([02) 1.4(]00) 2.0(]00)HCOOCH3 . . . . . . 4.4([01) 4.4([01) 3.3([02) 2.2([02)C8H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.3([01) 6.8([02) 3.9([01) 1.2(]00)C9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6(]00) 6.7([02) 1.8(]00) 3.2(]00)CH3OCH3 . . . . . . . 6.5([01) 6.1([01) 7.3([03) 8.1([03)CH3C5N . . . . . . . . . 5.5([01) 2.8([01) 8.5([02) 3.5([01)CH3C7N . . . . . . . . . 6.5([01) 1.6([01) 8.4([02) 4.0([01)C3` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.3(]00) 1.1(]00) 1.7(]00) 1.1(]01)HSO` . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.7([01) 8.2([01) 8.3([01) 5.9([02)
C4` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.3(]00) 9.1([01) 2.0(]00) 1.0(]01)CH2Si` . . . . . . . . . . 1.1(]00) 1.5(]00) 2.3(]00) 1.8(]01)H2NC` . . . . . . . . . . 3.1([01) 7.0([02) 3.4([01) 8.6([02)HSO2` . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2(]00) 9.7([01) 1.1(]00) 4.4([02)SiC3` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.3(]00) 9.9([01) 2.5(]00) 1.6(]01)CH2CN` . . . . . . . . 3.2(]00) 4.7(]00) 3.2(]00) 1.2(]01)SiC4` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5([01) 4.5([01) 1.0(]00) 1.2(]01)SiC3H` . . . . . . . . . . 1.0(]00) 7.3([01) 1.5(]00) 1.1(]01)C5H` . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.7(]00) 1.1(]00) 2.0(]00) 1.5(]01)NH2CNH` . . . . . . 2.7([01) 1.7([01) 1.2([01) 3.9([02)C5H3N` . . . . . . . . . 2.6(]00) 2.7(]00) 2.0(]00) 1.4(]01)C7H2` . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.4(]00) 9.6([01) 2.2(]00) 1.5(]01)C9` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.7(]00) 7.6([02) 2.0(]00) 4.6(]00)C8H2` . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.3(]00) 4.1([01) 3.6(]00) 1.1(]01)C9H2N` . . . . . . . . . 7.6(]00) 5.2([01) 6.7(]00) 1.4(]01)
NOTE.ÈET is early time and SS is steady state. a (^b) means a ] 10Bb.
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preponderance of larger species in the table. It can also be
seen that there is a di†erence between the two new cases of
branching fractions considered.
For the 0.30 case, the e†ect of the new branching frac-
tions on larger neutral molecules appears in general to be a
reduction in abundance that is more heavily concentrated
at steady state rather than at early time for strongly unsatu-
rated species. Since only the early-time abundances of large
molecules are typically large enough to be compared with
observation, the e†ect of the new branching fractions is even
further reduced.
For the 0.05 case, most (but not all) of the neutral mol-
ecules showing the most signiÐcant changes in abundance
in the table contain a number of hydrogen atoms and show
reduced abundances, as expected. There are some severe
reductions in other molecules such as No generalSO2.reduction in the abundances of large unsaturated molecules
at steady state is apparent, and there is not as large a
dichotomy between steady state and early time.
The results can also be illustrated by plots of the fraction-
al abundances of speciÐc molecules versus time. In Figure 1,
we plot the calculated fractional abundance of water (with
respect to versus time. It can be seen that the storage-H2)ringÈbased results (0.30 case) are very similar to the old
results, while the Ñowing afterglow-based (0.05 case) results
show a signiÐcant diminution in the water abundance, espe-
cially at steady state. In the calculated fractionalFigure 2,
abundance of methanol, another representative saturated
molecule, is shown for the same three models. It can be seen
that the methanol abundance as a function of time is
reduced with the new branching fractions, but that only the
Ñowing afterglow case results in a serious diminution. In
an analogous plot is shown for the complexFigure 3,
unsaturated molecule Here the results for the 0.30HC9N.(storage ring) case show little change at early time from the
old results but an order-of-magnitude diminution at steady
state, when the calculated abundance is already far too low
to explain observations. The 0.05 case results show a mod-
erate reduction at early time and no reduction at steady
state.
To look at the fate of larger neutral molecules globally,
one can ask how the total fractional abundance for neutral
FIG. 1.ÈPlot of the fractional abundance of water as a function of time
for the new standard model with old branching fractions and with new
branching fractions, including fractions of 0.30 and 0.05 for suitable atom-
molecule channels
FIG. 2.ÈPlot of the fractional abundance of methanol as a function of
time for the new standard model with old branching fractions and with
new branching fractions, including fractions of 0.30 and 0.05 for suitable
atom-molecule channels
species larger than or equal to a certain number of atoms n
varies with changes in branching fractions. Such total abun-
dances for the three choices of branching fractions are
shown in as functions of time. When the newTable 3
branching fractions for both the 0.30 and 0.05 cases are
utilized, the overall production of neutral polyatomic mol-
ecules at and beyond certain sizes (5, 6, 8, and 9 atoms)
generally decreases, but not by a major amount. In addi-
tion, the peak abundances shift to slightly smaller times. As
opposed to the situation for neutral species, our results
show that the new branching fractions lead to slightly
higher fractional abundances for electrons and total posi-
tive ions, but, again, the global e†ect is not great. In particu-
lar, the fractional electron abundance with the old
branching fractions is 4.8] 10~8 at 104 yr and 3.7 ] 10~8
at steady state, whereas the fractional electron abundance
in the 0.30 case is 5.1] 10~8 at 104 yr and 3.9] 10~8 at
steady state, and in the 0.05 case it is 5.7 ] 10~8 at 104 yr
and 5.0 ] 10~8 at steady state. These collective results for
both neutrals and ions demonstrate the overall stability of
the model results.
FIG. 3.ÈPlot of the fractional abundance of as a function ofHC9Ntime for the new standard model with old branching fractions and with
new branching fractions, including fractions of 0.30 and 0.05 for suitable
atom-molecule channels
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TABLE 3
TOTAL FRACTIONAL ABUNDANCES WITH RESPECT TO FOR NEUTRAL SPECIES WITH n ATOMSH2
OR MORE AS A FUNCTION OF TIME
n 1.04(04) yr 3.2(04) yr 1.0(05) yr 3.2(05) yr 1.0(06) yr Steady State
Old Branching Fractions
5 . . . . . . 4.2([07) 1.4([06) 3.3([06) 3.4([06) 2.1([07) 9.8([08)
6 . . . . . . 2.5([08) 7.1([08) 9.3([08) 1.3([08) 8.7([11) 2.7([11)
8 . . . . . . 3.8([09) 1.3([08) 1.8([08) 1.6([09) 3.3([12) 1.3([13)
9 . . . . . . 1.7([09) 6.0([09) 1.0([08) 9.9([10) 7.6([13) 7.0([14)
New Branching FractionsÈ0.30 Case
5 . . . . . . 3.8([07) 1.3([06) 3.2([06) 3.4([06) 2.1([07) 1.1([07)
6 . . . . . . 2.6([08) 6.8([08) 5.9([08) 7.2([09) 5.2([11) 1.9([11)
8 . . . . . . 6.1([09) 1.3([08) 9.4([09) 4.8([10) 7.0([13) 5.8([14)
9 . . . . . . 2.0([09) 4.6([09) 5.1([09) 3.1([10) 2.5([13) 4.0([14)
New Branching FractionsÈ0.05 Case
5 . . . . . . 2.1([07) 9.2([07) 2.5([06) 1.9([06) 1.4([07) 1.3([07)
6 . . . . . . 1.7([08) 5.4([08) 3.5([08) 2.7([09) 1.1([11) 9.4([12)
8 . . . . . . 4.0([09) 1.0([08) 5.1([09) 1.4([10) 2.0([13) 1.2([13)
9 . . . . . . 1.2([09) 3.1([09) 1.9([09) 5.1([11) 6.2([14) 4.3([14)
NOTE.Èa (^b) means a ] 10Bb.
In we compare observed fractional abundancesTable 4,
for molecules in TMC-1 Irvine, & Kaifu with(Ohishi, 1992)
early-time results based on the old branching fractions and
the two new cases considered. It can be seen immediately
that there is little di†erence between the results with the old
branching fractions and the results with the new, storage-
ringÈbased fractions, both of which lead to excellent agree-
ment with observation. There is, however, a signiÐcant
di†erence between the old results and the results with the
Ñowing afterglow-based branching fractions for a select
group of mainly saturated molecules, a di†erence that on
balance worsens the agreement with observation.
4. DISCUSSION
The storage ring results on the products of a small
number of dissociative recombination reactions appear to
indicate that, as included previously in chemical models of
interstellar clouds, product channels in which only a hydro-
gen atom is removed from the molecular skeleton are com-
petitive with other channels. On the other hand, the results
indicate that three-body product channels are also promi-
nent, showing that fragmentation can be more severe than
assumed in the standard interstellar chemical models. Based
on the limited data available so far, we have reestimated the
product branching fractions for all of the dissociative
recombinations in our ““ new standard model ÏÏ involving
molecular ions with four or more atoms. The revised
network has been labeled the 0.30 case, in reference to the
generally adopted approximate branching fraction for the
channel in the dissociative recombination ofH2O ] H In the new estimations, more severe fragmenta-H3O` ] e.tion is assumed. The model results show that for large
unsaturated neutral species the new branching fractions fre-
quently have only a minor e†ect on early-time abundances
and a more severe e†ect on steady state abundances, where
sizeable diminutions can occur. However, since our predict-
ed concentrations of complex molecules are only large
enough to explain observed values at early time, the e†ect of
the new branching fractions based on the storage ring
results is not severe at all, as can be seen in the comparison
with observation in TMC-1 in Part of the reasonTable 4.
for the relatively small e†ect lies in the strong chemical
bonds present in large unsaturated molecular ions. With
these strong bonds, it is often not possible to break more
than one of them during dissociative recombination.
Another reason lies in the existence of competitive neutral-
neutral reaction pathways.
Based on the assumption that some unforeseen error is
occurring in the storage ring experiments such that the
results of the Ñowing afterglow experiment on H3O`] eare correct and capable of generalization, we have run a
model based on such a generalization. The model (the 0.05
case) shows a more focused e†ect, which is to reduce signiÐ-
cantly the calculated abundances of a group of relatively
hydrogen-rich molecules, although some saturated species
such as and do not show strongly reduced abun-NH3 CH4dances. These two exceptions arise di†erently : for theNH3H atom-ammonia channel of is assumed to beNH4`] e~marginally stable, whereas for the species is producedCH4via a deprotonation reaction between the precursor ion
and CO. Not all of the species in due to majorCH5` Table 2changes in the 0.05 (Ñowing afterglow) case are hydrogen-
rich ; shows strongly lowered abundances at steadySO2state if not at early time, a change related in a nonsimple
manner to our downweighting of the channel in theH-SO2dissociative recombination of HSO2`.In the comparison in it can be seen that aggra-Table 4,
vated discrepancies between theory (0.05 case) and observ-
ation in TMC-1 (ºorder of magnitude) occur for the
following molecules : H2S, H2CS, CH3OH, CH3CHO(acetaldehyde), (methyl acetylene), andC3H4 CH3C3N(methyl cyanoacetylene), all of which are H-rich. The pre-
dicted peak abundances of these species in the 0.05 case are
all considerably too low, mainly because of the reduction in
the importance of H atom-molecule dissociative recombi-
nation product channels. Similar large reductions occur for
other species (HCOOH, or methylCH3CN, CH3C4Hdiacetylene) without worsening the agreement with observ-
ation, although the newly calculated peak abundances tend
to be low rather than high. Methanol is reduced in abun-
dance both via the smaller branching fraction for the
channel of and via theCH3OH] H CH3OH2`] e~
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TABLE 4
CALCULATED FRACTIONAL ABUNDANCES WITH RESPECT TO AT EARLYH2TIME (105 YEARS) COMPARED WITH VALUES FOR TMC-1
Species TMC-1 0.30 Case 0.05 Case Old
C2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5([08) 2([08) 3([08) 3([08)CH . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2([08) 6([09) 8([09) 7([09)
CN . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3([08) 1([07) 1([07) 1([07)
CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8([05) 9([05) 9([05) 9([05)
CS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1([08) 6([09) 7([09) 7([09)
NO . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3([08) 5([09) 4([09) 6([09)
OH . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3([07) 1([08) 1([08) 1([08)
SO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5([09) 8([10) 6([10) 8([10)
C2H . . . . . . . . . . . . 5([08) 9([08) 9([08) 7([08)C2S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8([09) 2([09) 2([09) 3([09)C2O . . . . . . . . . . . . 6([10) 3([10) 2([10) 1([10)H2S . . . . . . . . . . . . 5([10) 8([12) 2([12) 2([11)HCN . . . . . . . . . . . 2([08) 2([07) 1([07) 2([07)
HNC . . . . . . . . . . . 2([08) 9([08) 2([08) 8([08)
OCS . . . . . . . . . . . . 2([09) 3([09) 2([09) 3([09)
SO2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1([09) 1([10) 8([11) 1([10)C3H . . . . . . . . . . . . 5([10) 5([08) 4([08) 4([08)C3N . . . . . . . . . . . . 1([09) 2([08) 2([08) 2([08)C3O . . . . . . . . . . . . 1([10) 2([11) 2([11) 3([11)C3S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1([09) 4([10) 3([10) 8([10)H2CO . . . . . . . . . . 2([08) 1([07) 8([08) 1([07)H2CS . . . . . . . . . . 3([09) 2([10) 4([11) 4([10)NH3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2([08) 2([09) 9([10) 4([09)CH2CN . . . . . . . . 5([09) 4([08) 2([08) 5([08)CH2CO . . . . . . . . 1([09) 2([08) 3([09) 4([08)C3H2 . . . . . . . . . . . 1([08) 2([08) 2([08) 2([08)C4H . . . . . . . . . . . . 2([08) 6([08) 5([08) 1([07)HCOOH . . . . . . 2([10) 7([10) 4([11) 1([09)
HC3N . . . . . . . . . . 6([09) 7([08) 5([08) 1([07)CH3CN . . . . . . . . 1([09) 5([09) 3([10) 1([08)C4H2 . . . . . . . . . . . 8([10) 2([08) 2([08) 2([08)C5H . . . . . . . . . . . . 3([10) 2([09) 2([09) 4([09)CH3OH. . . . . . . . 2([09) 3([09) 8([11) 4([09)CH3CHO . . . . . . 6([10) 2([11) 2([12) 1([11)C2H3CN . . . . . . . 2([10) 7([10) 2([10) 6([10)C3H4 . . . . . . . . . . . 6([09) 3([10) 4([11) 4([09)C6H . . . . . . . . . . . . 1([10) 2([09) 1([09) 3([09)HC5N . . . . . . . . . . 3([09) 7([09) 3([09) 1([08)CH3C3N . . . . . . . 5([10) 3([10) 6([11) 1([09)CH3C4H . . . . . . . 2([10) 2([09) 6([10) 5([09)HC7N . . . . . . . . . . 1([09) 9([10) 4([10) 2([09)HC9N . . . . . . . . . . 3([10) 1([10) 4([11) 2([10)HCO` . . . . . . . . . 8([09) 4([09) 4([09) 4([09)
HCS` . . . . . . . . . . 6([10) 9([12) 1([11) 1([11)
N2H` . . . . . . . . . . 5([10) 3([13) 3([13) 3([13)H2CN` . . . . . . . . 2([09) 2([09) 1([09) 8([10)
NOTE.Èa (^b) means a ] 10Bb.
reduced abundance of the precursor water, which associates
with the methyl ion to produce Despite(CH3`) CH3OH2`.the problems with H-rich species, it must be noted that
most of the many observed molecules in TMC-1 can still be
accounted for by the new standard model at early time even
with the Ñowing afterglow-based branching fractions,
although the time range of agreement is often reduced.
Saturated molecules are the most likely to be produced on
grain surfaces, but desorption into the gas is problematical.
Agreement between the observed abundances in TMC-1
and the results of other networks with large numbers of
rapid neutral-neutral reactions (the new neutral-neutral
model and model 4) is generally worse but is improved by
increasing the value of the carbon-to-oxygen elemental
abundance ratio & Herbst Recent work on(Terzieva 1997).
the sensitivity of model results to this ratio has also been
reported by et al. As for the sensitivity of theBergin (1997).
new neutral-neutral model to changes in dissociative
recombination branching fractions, we have run a calcu-
lation with the Ñowing afterglow-based fractions, and we
Ðnd a similar but slightly stronger sensitivity than in the
new standard model.
The e†ects on calculated abundances resulting from
changes in product branching fractions for dissociative
recombination reactions are based on model networks in
which such processes are the sole mechanism for converting
positive ions into neutral species. Competitive positive ionÈ
negative ion recombination processes involving the nega-
tive ions of large molecules may also occur if such large
molecules are both abundant and have electron affinities
sufficiently sizeable that their negative ions are likely to
form via sticking reactions with electrons (Herbst 1981 ;
& Dalgarno as might occur for certain classesLepp 1988),
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons Tielens,(Allamandola,
& Barker Since the exothermicities of these recombi-1989).
nation reactions are smaller than the analogous reactions
with electrons and since reaction energy can be deposited in
the large molecules, dissociation of the product neutrals
cannot proceed to as large an extent & Herbst(Bates 1988),
although the branching fractions are poorly understood.
Positive ionÈnegative ion recombination reactions are not
included in our present models, but are a likely target of
future investigation.
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